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**Components**

- Radiolucent Back
- Adjustable Armrests
- Assist Poles
- Leg Rests
- Foot Plates
- Push Bar
- IV Pole Holder
- Steer/Brake Casters
- Swivel Casters

**Arm Rest**

- Loosen knob and raise/lower armrest to desired height; re-tighten knob

**Leg Rest Adjustments**

- Lever to extend or retract foot plates
- Safety Lock Push Pin
- Lever to raise or lower leg rests

**Push Bar**

- To flip push bar: push button to release latch and flip bar until locked
Chair Up/Down

Recline

Table

Battery Operation

— Device uses 115 VAC or battery power. Plug into AC power source to charge.

— Indicator light mounted on left side of base

— Device must be in Table position to adjust Table Height function

— Device uses 115 VAC or battery power. Plug into AC power source to charge.

— Indicator light mounted on left side of base
### Trendelenburg

- Lock casters
- Use seatbelt
- Flip foot plates and push bar up
- Raise armrest
- Place chair in Table position

### Casters

*Always lock casters prior to operation or patient transfers.*

- **Steer:** Green indicator pushed down
- **Neutral:** Lever in a flat/level position
- **Brake:** Red indicator pushed down

#### B Series:

- **Steer:** Pedal raised
- **Neutral:** Pedal flat/level
- **Brake:** Pedal down